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About This Guide & the ECC
The Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) is the organization, systems, and processes
deployed during an emergency incident in the City of Portland declared by City leadership.
The ECC utilizes a tailored version of the Incident Command System (ICS) created by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). (Discussed in greater detail in the
Onboarding section, on the next page.)
This guide was prepared based on materials created prior to and since the COVID-19
pandemic of 2020/21. This guide is both to be used as a reference for future emergencies
and as a handbook for current deployment.
Should questions regarding any of the procedures or processes documented in this
handbook arise, please contact your Section Chief or the ECC Manager in their absence.
Terminology Note:
• Employee: People that work for the City of Portland.
• Responder: People who have signed an ECC Responder program application with
Portland Bureau of Emergency Management (PBEM), take required training, attend
exercises, and respond when called for emergencies.
• Staff: The people working for the ECC for the incident at hand.
Editor’s Note: Please remember that any future changes to the Onboarding section of this
Handbook must also be made to the electronic Onboarding Course in the uPerform library.
Notify the author/owner of that document or the ECC Manager of needed changes.

We Appreciate You
On behalf of the Portland Bureau of Emergency Management and the entire ECC leadership
team, I want to thank you for being a part the ECC team. I appreciate all the hard work each
ECC staff person has contributed to this emergency response. I understand that it is a
commitment that can be stressful and overwhelming at times. In order to best meet your
needs, I appreciate any feedback you can provide.
Katy Wolf, PBEM Operations Manager
katy.wolf@portlandoregon.gov
503-823-6507
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Onboarding
Equity & Accessibility
As with the rest of City government, the Emergency
Coordination Center (ECC) is committed to centering
equity to guide its work. It is important that all ECC staff
are aware of our governmental obligations to uphold the
protections of Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Titles I and II and our City government’s
commitment to operationalizing those responsibilities by embedding equity into policies,
procedures, programs, services, activities, and communications. All City employees are
responsible for implementing equity guidance, tools, and resources.
In City emergency response, we do not follow the outdated emergency management directive
of “doing the greatest good for the greatest number”. If we did that, we’d be providing a one
size fits all approach that does not effectively help those most in need.
The City of Portland uses a racial and disability equity lens in
all services, layering that with considerations for
intersectionality of identities, lived experience, and needs. By
centering on communities who experience the deepest
disparities, we can create a system that works best for
everyone.
Roles & Responsibilities
•

•

•

The ECC Equity Officer will:
o Provide and update equity guidance, tools, and resources
o Train and advise ECC leadership on embedding equity into ECC operations
o Respond to questions
o Provide technical assistance, as requested
o Connect ECC staff to the subject matter experts listed in the equity resources
and guidance documents
o Report on equity work via ECC Situation Status Report submissions
o
ECC Section Chiefs will:
o Communicate to staff that they are responsible for reading and utilizing the
required equity guidance, tools, and resources in their work
o Ensure staff are applying the materials to their work
o Report on equity work via ECC Situation Status Report submissions
ECC staff members will:
o Read the materials and apply them to their work
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o Include equity work when they submit Situation Report inputs to the Chief about
completed work
o Update project trackers and Language Access Guidance Tool including relevant
in-progress language equity work.
o Reach out to Chief and/or Equity Officer for further guidance and support
The following equity guidance, tools, and resources are required reading to further the
collective work of building an anti-racist, anti-ableist, multicultural ECC that prioritizes
improving outcomes for community members who experience institutional barriers and
systemic oppression. They should be used in all ECC’s decision-making, program
development and improvement, service delivery, resource allocation, communications, and
community trust building. Further guidance may be provided by the ECC Equity Officer during
each activation. If support is needed, contact Tatiana Elejalde, Equity & Language Access
Analyst, Office of Equity & Human Rights.
Equity & Accessibility Resources
•

Language Access Guidance
This is a guide and resource for COVID-19 relief and recovery initiatives. It
encourages the ECC and City bureaus to adapt this toolkit for specific needs and
establish expectations for the development of equity goals and performance
measures.

•

Language Access Guidance
Provides guidance on language access procedures, resources, tools, and best
practices for use citywide and explains legal obligations. Staff should read both the
guidance and process documents.

•

Language Access Tracking Tool and Guidance
All staff are responsible for documenting language access efforts in the tracking tool:
both proactive City-initiated efforts and public-initiated requests. Read the guidance
prior to use of the tool.
.
Effective Communication Guide
Defines effective communication, explains legal obligations, and provides guidance
and a checklist for all staff to confirm that the basic elements of accessibility are
present, depending on how the message will be distributed.

•
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Training
PBEM administers an ECC Responder Program. This program allows City employees to
volunteer to commit to a training program that builds skills and competencies to be able to
work in the ECC when it is activated. These skills also allow an employee to respond when
called upon for emergencies. PBEM relies on a combination of FEMA standardized courses
and PBEM-designed courses for this program. In fast moving incidents, we seek to prioritize
ECC Responders and bureau emergency managers who have completed these courses.
Long-Duration Incidents/COVID-19
In slower moving, long-duration incidents, PBEM will reach beyond bureau emergency
managers and trained ECC Responders to ensure we have enough people to meet our
objectives. There is also time for ECC staff to take appropriate training during longer
responses.
Before starting your first shift for the COVID-19 incident, all ECC staff should complete two
self-paced online FEMA courses that will teach the basics of incident response and
management:
•

IS-100.C: Introduction to the Incident Command System, ICS 100
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-100.c

•

IS-700.B An Introduction to the National Incident Management System
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b

If you are hired on short notice, try to complete these classes within the first few days of
working at the ECC. When you complete a FEMA online course, you are sent a digital
certificate. Save this for your own records, as these trainings are recognized and used
nationally. In addition, send your certificate to your bureau's Training Coordinator. Unsure of
who that is? Contact bhrtraining@portlandoregon.gov to find out.
Orientation
Before or on the first day of work during the COVID-19 incident, all ECC Staff must take the
ECC Orientation. Instructions on how to participate in the ECC’s online staff orientation in
uPerform are emailed each day by the Staffing Resources Unit. In addition, you should also
receive a link to this training before your first day of work. If a future emergency takes place
where online resources are not accessible, this guide, in printed form, will serve as both the
initial orientation for new ECC responders and as an ECC general reference.
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Leadership Training
The ECC is committed to assisting staff with their professional development. In support of
that, ECC Command partnered with the Bureau of Human Resources (BHR) Training Team
to develop a Foundational Leadership training. Highlights of the training include:
1. Supporting Emotional & Mental Wellbeing
2. Equity
o Creating Inclusive Work Environment
o Traits of an Inclusive Leader
o How Bias Influences the Way We Lead
o Intersectionality
o Organizational Culture
o Workplace Equity
3. Building and Supporting your Team
4. Managing at the ECC
We encourage anyone who is in a Command & General staff position, a supervisory position,
or has the desire to move into either of those positions to review these training materials. You
can access these training materials at the following link:
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/files/ECC%20Command?threadId=19:400d4c8bba81411abaa
86af3498e8497@thread.skype&ctx=channel&context=Leadership%2520Training&rootfolder=
%252Fsites%252FGT-EmergencyManagement-COVID19ECCResponse%252FShared%2520Documents%252FECC%2520Command%252FCOVI
D19%2520Command%252FStaffing%2520Resources%2520Unit%252FLeadership%2520Trai
ning

Meeting Your Team
For a long-duration incident, after a period of initial activation, the ECC will settle into a
rhythm. The Resource Unit will send a daily ECC email which includes an organizational
chart and a communications list. If your ECC supervisor has not reached out to you before
your first day on the job, please use these resources to contact them directly before your first
day to request instructions on how to access the ECC and meet the rest of the team.
The ECC Planning Admin will invite you to daily All Hands meetings; these meetings are
required for all staff unless they have supervisor approval to skip it. In addition, your ECC
supervisor should send you calendar invites for any unit- or section-specific meetings.
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Learning the Organizational Structure

Figure 1 Command and General Staff

The ECC organization is a modified ICS structure (see Figure 1). The Disaster Policy Council
(DPC) sets ECC priorities. A smaller subset of the DPC, the COVID-19 Policy Team (PBEM
Director, CAO, BHR Director and Mayor’s senior staffer) meets more frequently. The Incident
Commander (IC) works with the ECC Manager to lead the ECC. ICs are dictated by the City's
Basic Emergency Operations Plan, but during COVID-19 has been a rotating City leader.
Command staff is the ECC Manager, Staffing Resources Unit Lead, HR Liaison, Equity
Officer, Legal Officer, Safety Officer(s), and the Joint Information System/Center Lead PIO.
General staff are the Section Chiefs. There are four sections: Planning, Logistics, Finance,
and Operations (which can also be called Coordination). Each section contains multiple units
that are scalable to the size and extent of the incident.
One of the key tenets of the ICS command structure is that it is flexible and responsive to the
incident or emergency at hand. As the agencies and bureaus managing an incident response
change or as personnel rotate in or out of assignments, the ordering of units and sections
may also change. For example, during a citywide response to severe flooding, the
Coordination Section might have separate branches for each of the infrastructure or public
safety bureaus involved in the response (BES, PWB, PBOT, PPB, and PF&R). However,
during a pandemic emergency like COVID-19, the makeup of the Coordination Section may
reflect a different set of response themes and ECC priorities, such as food security and
support for the houseless community.
Brief descriptions of each ECC position and specific resources, checklists, and job aids for
these positions are listed in the Position Roles & Resources section of this handbook. When
a position is not filled, the responsibilities of that position must be covered by that position’s
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supervisor. For example, in the first hours of an incident response, the Logistics Section Chief
is responsible for all the positions they supervise until additional staff are appointed; this
includes the Communications, Supply, Ground Support, Facilities, and Food units. Know the
roles beneath you so when you read through this guide you know what is your or your staff's
responsibility.
COVID-19 ECC Org Chart
You can find the most recent ECC Org Chart in the ECC daily email to staff.
Prior to Arriving at the ECC
The COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated that most ECC operations are now virtual. A small
number of ECC staff may be assigned to work in the ECC in-person. If your position requires
in-person work at the ECC, your Section Chief or Unit Lead will give an in-person tour of the
ECC facility. Everyone working for the ECC must read the ECC Safety Plan, which is
included as a component of the ECC Action Plan. This plan is emailed daily to all ECC
responders.
Getting Badge Access to the ECC
For employees, volunteers, or contractors that already have a City
security badge, the ECC Logistics Section will arrange for gate and
building access prior to your first day. If you do not have a City security
badge, the Logistics Section will issue you a loaner badge for the duration
of your rotation at the ECC.
During fast-moving or short incidents, temporary badges will be distributed to those who do
not have them once ECC staff arrive at the ECC.
For any questions or issues with gate or building access at the ECC email:
ECCLogistics@portlandoregon.gov

ECC Location
The ECC is located at 9911 SE Bush Street Portland, OR 97266.
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As an ECC staff member, please
park in our public parking lot. To
access this lot, drive south on SE
99th Avenue and turn left onto SE
Bush Street. The parking
entrance is off SE Bush Street
(not 99th). If this parking area is
full, please notify the security
officer via the gate intercom, and
request to park in the gated
parking lot. Please do not park on
the residential side streets.
Once parked, walk to the
pedestrian gate, and use your
badge to enter. Always show
your City badge in the building.
Once inside, sign in. See the
Working in Person at the ECC
section of this Handbook for
more details, including COVID-19
safety guidance.
Uncovered drinks and food are not allowed on the ECC main floor. They are allowed in
conference rooms and upstairs in the dining room, kitchen, patio, and lobby. During an ECC
activation ramp-up period, staff may be working long hours. Lunches and snacks may be
provided for ECC responders. However, during prolonged activations as day-to-day work
becomes more routine, meals and snacks will be phased out. PBEM will provide tea and
coffee for staff. Coffee-making instructions are posted by the coffee-maker. If you have any
questions about how the coffee machine works, please ask a PBEM employee.
PBEM provides reusable water bottles and covered coffee mugs for you to borrow during
your shift. Do not take these home; they are for ECC use only and not as a souvenir of your
ECC deployment. Both the water bottles and coffee mugs are dishwasher safe. The Food
Unit can help ensure the dishwasher is run and emptied daily.
There is a kitchen upstairs so you can store lunch and eat in the dining room or patio. One
refrigerator is reserved for ECC staff use only, while the other is reserved for the ECC Food
Unit when the Unit is activated. Please help keep the kitchen and refrigerator clean. Follow all
guidelines posted in the kitchen.
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Getting Set Up to Work
Equipment and Technology
Some new ECC staff may require a laptop, cell phone, Virtual Private Network (VPN) access
to the City of Portland’s ROSE network, and/or a City email address. Before you start, talk
with your ECC supervisor about your work responsibilities and technology requirements. In
short or fast incidents where you respond to the ECC in-person, use equipment available
onsite.
In all types of incidents, your supervisor may need to request additional equipment for you
from the ECC Staff Resource Unit. All technology provided by the ECC must be returned on
your last day.

Microsoft Teams

Microsoft Teams is the primary place you will find information, store files, communicate via
chat, schedule meetings, and perform other functions while working in the ECC.
If you have not yet been granted access contact the ECC Staff Resource Unit. There are four
individuals in the ECC that can grant you access to Teams, that the Resource Unit will
coordinate with:
• Aaron Fox: Resources - Communications/IT Lead/PBEM Operations
• Thai Nguyen, Resources - Communications/IT /BTS
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•
•
•

Nelson Zenzano: Resources - Communications/IT /BTS
Katy Wolf: ECC Manager/PBEM Operations
Angela Carkner: PBEM Operations

For COVID-19, the Coordination Section and the JIS have their own Teams. To get access to
one of those teams, reach out to the Coordination Section Chief or the Lead PIO or JIC
Manager.
Once you have Teams access, a detailed technology resource library covering Teams and
much more is located in the Wiki tab of the General Section of the EM - COVID-19 ECC
Response Team (see above in the image).
A Teams FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) is pinned to top of the ECC Teams General
channel.
Microsoft Team Videos:
• Meet Microsoft Teams: https://app.quickhelp.com/PortlandOregon/skillPaths/128460
• Microsoft Teams for Government:
https://app.quickhelp.com/PortlandOregon/skillPaths/77155
• Microsoft Teams Essentials:
https://app.quickhelp.com/PortlandOregon/skillPaths/48232
• Making the Switch From Skype to Teams:
https://app.quickhelp.com/PortlandOregon/skillPaths/81413
• Microsoft Teams for Firstline Workers on Apple Devices:
https://app.quickhelp.com/PortlandOregon/skillPaths/48235
File Sharing Using Microsoft Teams
The screen shot on the next page shows the basic filing structure for the ECC Planning
Section. All other ECC sections have this same basic structure. There are two top-level
folders:
•

•

COVID-19 <Section Name>: This is where all documents relevant to the current ECC
activation for the COVID-19 response should be kept. Nearly all of your work will be
kept here.
ECC <Section Name> Resources: This folder hosts checklists, operational
guidelines, job aids, position descriptions, and other resources useful to ECC staff. it is
read-only; you should not save files here.

NOTE: Do not delete any files inside Teams, even if they are old and no longer needed. City
record retention rules specify that all documents relevant to an emergency response must be
retained. If you have questions on your Section's structure or file locations, check with your
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lead. If you need assistance on documentation or file structures, reach out the Planning
Section's Documentation Unit.

Technology Resources
Once your supervisor adds you to the ECC Team in Microsoft Teams, information about
technologies available for your use can be found pinned to the top of the General tab. In
particular:
• Wiki: A general grab bag of instructions for ECC operations, including how to find job
aids, how to use the ECC generic accounts for computer logins, printer information,
and most importantly, where to find training on the various software systems in use at
the ECC.
• Meeting Instructions: This document describes the various communications
technologies available to ECC responders for both virtual and in-person meetings
including telephone conference bridges and booking meeting rooms.
• ECC Tech FAQ: A compilation of the most frequently asked questions about
technology, including delegate access to ECC email accounts, SharePoint file access,
working collaboratively on Microsoft Office documents and getting technology help
from BTS.
ECC Technology Problems?
During normal working hours under a state of emergency declared by the Mayor, there will be
a designated BTS Desktop Support technician assigned to the ECC; they should be your first
point of contact for any computer-related issues. For incidents not rising to the level of an
emergency declaration by the Mayor, contact the ECC Communications Unit Leader (COML).
For after-hours response or if the COML is unavailable, the fastest response comes by
submitting a Help Desk ticket online at the BTS Technology Portal or by calling the BTS Help
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Desk directly. Be sure to select the option to “page a tech”. The Help Desk will respond to
you via email; please make sure that when you get that email you forward it to the COML.
For the COVID-19 response, contact:
1. Thai Nguyen nguyen@portlandoregon.gov Please CC the COML on this email.
2. Aaron Fox aaron.fox@portlandoregon.gov 503-823-3924. Please CC Thai Nguyen
on emails.
3. BTS Help Desk 503-823-5199 or BTS Technology Portal
(https://help.portlandoregon.gov/CherwellPortal/BTS%20Technology%20Portal?_=63b
16569#0).
Teleworking
During the COVID-19 response, unless your job precludes it, telework is encouraged
whenever possible. ECC units or project teams should schedule or stagger in-person
workdays to reduce exposure risk.
BTS has extensive documentation online describing all the technologies available at the City
of Portland to facilitate remote work, including:
• Office 365 Online
• VPN connections to the ROSE network
• Cellular and Voice over IP (VoIP)
• OneDrive for file sharing
• Microsoft Teams for collaboration and online meetings
For detailed information on Teleworking from BTS, go to:
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/72833.
VPN Connection
When working remotely:
• Working with Office 365, Skype for Business, and Microsoft Teams does not require a
VPN connection.
• Working with shared drives within the City network or SAP (including timesheets) does
require a VPN.
For detailed instructions and other information on Teleworking from BTS, go to:
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/72833.
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The City VPN requires a secondary
authentication method called a token to
connect. There are three options:
• A physical RSA SecureID token. The
only people who need a physical token
are those who use SecureID to access
other services such as CAD.
• A software token, which consists of an
app you install on a smartphone. Using
this app does NOT make your personal
cell phone discoverable.
• Tokenless VPN, which consists of a
certificate installed by BTS on your
computer that allows you to connect to
the VPN.
The BTS Telework Resource page has instructions for employees on how to request remote
access to the City network. The cost of remote access tokens will be charged to an ECC staff
member’s home bureau. In a pinch, Thai or the ECC COML can assist with the ordering
process, but the BTS Help Desk through the Technology Portal should be your first stop for
remote access needs: https://portlandoregon.cherwellondemand.com

Telework Tips
As we've noted, whenever possible
you should work remotely to help
prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Some remote work guidelines (from
Tech Writer Nick Kolakowski):
Set Up a Routine
Make sure to discuss your remote
work hours with your manager before you begin—and once those hours are established,
make a point of sticking to them. Within that “block” of time, divide out your subroutines. For
example, if you feel more energized in the morning, handle your biggest and most complex
tasks then.
Stick to Your Hours
When you engage in remote work, it’s easy for your colleagues in regular offices to think that
you’re always “on call.” Make sure that you clearly establish which times you’re receptive to
emails, phone calls, etc., and when you’re officially “off the clock.”
Communicate Frequently
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When in doubt, over-communicate with colleagues and managers; that’ll make sure you
remain top-of-mind with them.
Clean Up
Sure, remote work means you can just throw on a pair of sweatpants as you stumble toward
your home office (or even your local coffee shop, if they’re fine with your take on the dress
code), but that doesn’t mean you should. When you focus on your appearance and make a
point of “dressing for work,” it signals to your mind that it’s time to concentrate on your daily
tasks. And ensures you look presentable for any video conference calls that may occur.
Plan Ahead
Some companies let their remote-work tech pros work largely at their own pace,
unsupervised, provided they hit broad strategic deadlines; others micromanage. When you
work remotely, you have a bit more latitude over your schedule than an in-office staff who
might be tightly lassoed into their manager’s rhythms. But that also puts the burden on the
remote staff to schedule and calendar accordingly; make sure that your time is wellstructured well in advance.
Establish Your Remote Workspace
Whether you remote work from home or not, make sure that you have dedicated space that’s
“yours” to work in. It can help you psychologically if that space is solely devoted to work; after
a few weeks, you’ll instinctively know it’s time to lock down as soon as you sit down.

ECC Shared Emails
To facilitate continuity and information sharing between operational periods and to ensure
that City and outside partners have a consistent interface for communications during an
incident, the ECC uses shared email accounts. The list of currently used addresses is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joint Information Center Section: eccjointinformation@portlandoregon.gov
ECC Safety Officer: eccsafetyofficer@portlandoregon.gov
ECC Staffing Resources Unit: eccresourceunit@portlandoregon.gov
ECC Finance Section: eccfinance@portlandoregon.gov
ECC Coordination Section: eccoperations@portlandoregon.gov
o JVIC: jvic@portlandloregon.gov
ECC Logistics
o ECC Logistics Section: ecclogistics@portlandoregon.gov
ECC Planning Section
o ECC Planning Section: eccplanning@portlandoregon.gov
o ECC Situation Status (Sit-stat) Unit: eccsitstat@portlandoregon.gov
o ECC Documentation Unit: eccdocumentationunit@portlandoregon.gov
o ECC Forward Planning Unit: eccforwardplanning@portlandoregon.gov
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There are two ways to access these email inboxes
1. Log in using the associated generic user account (ecclogistics, eccplanning, etc.) from
any ECC computer and launch Microsoft Outlook. This will open the email inbox and
folder list directly.
2. Contact the ECC COML to have your name added to a Delegate Access Control List.
This will allow you to open the mailbox from your own copy of Outlook 2016 or Outlook
Online. Note that the preferred method is to use Outlook Online.
Instructions on how to add delegate access to an ECC email account to your City email
account are presented in the ECC Tech FAQ in the General channel on Microsoft Teams.
The ECC email accounts can be brought up in Outlook by clicking on the To button on any
new email and then searching the Global Address list for “ECC”; the image below shows an
example of the results of this search. Important Note: you may see some email addresses
with the term “List” appended to the end, i.e. ECC Operations List or ECC Finance List. DO
NOT use these email addresses ever; they exist to provide delegate access to the correct
email inboxes. Most users should never see these addresses in Outlook; if you do see them,
please contact the COML.
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Equitable Meeting Facilitation

Step up and step down
•
•

If you hang back and don’t speak up, step up and make your voice
heard.
If you over-participate, step down and let others be heard.

Practice active listening
• Make room for others’ thoughts and perspectives.
• Listen to what someone is saying, not to respond.
• Give and receive feedback openly.
• Expect good intentions.
Show respect
• Don’t interrupt, tease, ignore, or belittle.

Facilitate
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distribute an agenda in advance and come ready for the meeting.
Set meeting objectives.
Define clear action items.
Define the decision-making process.
Take notes and distribute them within at least a week of the meeting.
Plan enough time to facilitate the conversation to include all participants.
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Working in Person at the ECC
Read the full and latest Safety Plan in the ECC Action Plan prior to starting work. All ECC
Staff must sign in and out of the ECC every time they visit the location. This is to help track
and validate ECC staff time towards an incident and is part of incident documentation.

The Essential COVID-19 Safety Rules
All City employees and anyone visiting a City facility (which includes the ECC building and
surrounding property) must follow City COVID-19 Workplace Safety Guidelines.
https://up.portlandoregon.gov/ucontent/c403c7d0b38044f3b4ceee0d52907bed_enUS/sim/html/sim_standard.htm.
Here are some key safety rules:
• Always wear a face covering when not eating/drinking
• Place as much distance as is possible between you and your co-workers (6 ft or 2
meters is the minimum)
• Avoid touching your face
• Cover coughs and sneezes with your elbow and not your hands
• Wash your hands frequently and use hand sanitizer
• Supervisors should carefully consider and communicate whether physical presence at
the ECC is absolutely necessary and should encourage staff to telework, where
possible
• Staff should not come to a physical work location when they are feeling ill, have a
fever, or experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19 (cough, sore throat, fatigue,
shortness of breath, etc.)
• Staff should clean and disinfect workstations and shared equipment or tools before
and after each use.
• Follow posted occupancy limits for each room
• Staff traveling to different worksites should consider how to maintain physical
distancing in vehicles or other modes of transit. It is recommended that separate
vehicles be used to maintain physical distancing requirements
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Color-coded Vests
If you are in the ECC, please wear an ECC vest. They are located in the ECC entrance
hallway cabinets. The colors are associated with the section you work in. This helps us
quickly identify people in the room. The vests have slots for your position title on your back,
and a name tag on the front.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Orange = Command Section
Black = JIC (the Joint Information Center)
Red = Coordination Section
Green = Finance Section
Yellow = Logistics Section
Blue = Planning Section
White = ECC Manager
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Using the Generic PC Logins in the ECC

All ECC computers, including the laptops, use generic logins associated with their ECC
section or functions. The login account for each computer is written on the lower left hand of
one of the monitors attached to the computers.
In the Planning pod, all computers can be logged onto with one of three usernames:
• eccplanning
• eccsitstat
• eccresourceunit
In the Logistics pod, all computers can be logged onto with either the ecclogistics or
eccgroundsupport usernames. In the Joint Information Center (JIC), any of the computers
can be used with one of four usernames: eccjic1, eccjic2, eccjic3, and eccjic4. The current
password for ALL ECC computers & generic accounts is posted on the wall-mounted
whiteboards of the ECC and is also available from any PBEM Duty Officer.
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Note that when you and your team members are logged in to a shared account, you are
using the same email account in Outlook, Skype, etc. Please DO NOT log on to ECC
machines using your personal ROSE domain account. If you need to check your personal
email, there are two shortcuts on each computer labelled "for personal email" (one for
Internet Explorer and one for Google Chrome). The ONLY exception to this policy is for those
working in the Finance pod; SAP requires each user to login as themselves.
Alternatively, ECC staff can bring their own laptops to work in the ECC. There are a number
of ECC positions, mainly in the Regional and Liaison pods, with docking stations and
monitors for your use. Please do not disconnect monitors from the ECC desktop
computers to plug into your laptop without first consulting with the COML or BTS on-site
Desktop Support.
Computer WiFi & Rules
There are three different networks available in the ECC:
1. ROSE network WiFi: Your City-issued laptop or mobile device should login
automatically. This should be your primary network for City-issued
laptops NOT plugged into a docking station.
2. ECC Guest WiFi: Please contact Aaron Fox or any PBEM Duty
Officer for the password. Please reserve this network for laptop
computers only; this network is generally reserved for our county,
state, and federal partners who need Internet access but cannot
access ROSE WiFi.
3. CityGuest WiFi: Please connect your personal devices (phones, tablets) here and not
to the ECC Guest WiFi.
The following activities are PROHIBITED on the ROSE and ECC Wifi networks to
preserve bandwidth:
• Playing videogames (even on phones)
• Non-sanctioned Voice over IP (VoIP) sessions, including but not limited to Facebook
Messenger, Discord, Twitch, or Skype.
• Streaming music or videos not directly related to the incident. This includes Spotify,
Apple Music, Netflix, and other such services.
• Large file downloads during the 08:00 - 17:00 working hours. Anything larger than 100
MB should be done during hours before 08:00 or after 17:00.
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Setting Up Printers in the ECC

To connect to an ECC printer from a City-issued laptop:
1. Right-click on the Windows Start logo in the lower left-hand corner of the screen and
choose "Run"
2. In the dialogue box that pops up, enter "\\eoc1" and press the OK button.
A Windows File Explorer window will launch in the root directory of the ECC file server,
showing several shortcuts to printers. Double-click on the printer that is closest to you (all
printers are visibly numbered in the room) to add it to your computer. If you have difficulties
adding a printer contact:
• Thai Nguyen
• Aaron Fox
• BTS Help Desk
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Working in the Field
Safety Rules & Policies for Working in the Field During COVID-19
The rules for working in the field are the same as those for working in proximity at the ECC.
However, there may be specific rules for your worksite should you be working with the public.
Temporary Emergency Outdoor Shelter sites also have safety plans. Additional information
IMPORTANT! Before conducting any field deliveries or visiting a work site, obtain safety
protocols for from your supervisor. The ECC Safety Officer can assist.

Using Mobile Apps for ECC Work
Particularly for field workers, mobile applications for smartphone or tablet can be very useful
for communications and getting work done. If you are missing needed software, contact the
Help Desk. To review mobile device policies, go to
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/74219.
Optional Personal Device Use
Personal devices may be loaded with City-used
applications and logged in using your City credentials.
But this is strictly at your discretion and technical support
from BTS is not available for a personal device.
Important: Using a personal device for City
communications may subject your device to search if pending litigation necessitates it.
Furthermore, you are advised to read the City's rules on installing software used by the City
on your personal device to fully understand the rules. For more, go here:
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/article/757552
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Tracking Your Time & Required Daily Tasks
Filling Out Your Timesheet in SAP
This guidance only applies to City staff and is specific to COVID-19. New instructions should
be made for each incident, as coding will vary and may change.

Columns
You will fill out two or three columns of information before entering your time/hours. (To widen
the columns, click "Hide Clock Times" or change "Number of Days" displayed to a lower
number.)
Activity Type: This is an accounting methodology for bureaus to track time/labor. Not all
bureaus use it. If you are a "Direct Allocation" bureau, this column will not be visible. If it is
visible, you must enter an Activity Type. If you're not accounting for overtime, you will usually
use for the ECC the code: LBRREG.
Rec. Order: This column is where you will put the Cost Center or Internal Order for your
hours dedicated to ECC work. Connect with your bureau timekeeper or the ECC Finance
Section if you need assistance with determining the proper information to enter.
Attendance/Absence Type: This column is where you enter the kind of time you worked
(regular, overtime, etc.). See below for specific codes. For salaried staff, you will use: 0HWP.
(Note: 0HWP begins with a zero, not an 'o'.)
Time Entry – Regular Hours:
Time working on ECC COVID 19 operation/response will be differentiated from your regular
bureau activities on your timesheet. This includes working remotely. Please check with your
bureau timekeeper or the ECC Finance Section to verify your Cost Center or Internal Order.
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For all absences unrelated to COVID-19 such as medical appointments unrelated to COVID19, illness unrelated to COVID-19, and vacations, code time as usual.
Overtime:
Paid overtime is not approved for ECC staff at this time. Hourly, FLSA covered employees
are prohibited from working unpaid overtime. Salaried, FLSA exempt staff may have to work
longer or shorter days, or may need to work a flexible schedule, which is acceptable as long
as they do not work more than 40 hours per FLSA work week (for most employees this is
Thursday-Wednesday). If that is unavoidable, staff must discuss with their supervisor. For
questions related to overtime contact your bureau timekeeper or ECC Finance Section.
Timekeeping and other COVID-19 HR related issues have answers from BHR:
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bhr/80609
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ECC Forms
The Incident Command System (ICS) is a standardized approach to the command, control,
and coordination of emergency response. It provides a common hierarchical structure that
allows for a cooperative response by multiple agencies without compromising the decisionmaking authority of local command. ICS is a key component of the National Incident
Management System (NIMS), the standardized approach to all aspects of incident
management developed by FEMA and the Department of Homeland Security.
FEMA provides a set of standardized forms designed to help jurisdictions function in the
event computers systems are down and document our work for maximum federal
reimbursement. On the following pages we will cover the most common forms used in this
activation of the ECC and where to find them.
If you would like to read a full, detailed overview of the ICS system, FEMA’s ICS review
document is available here:
https://training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/icsresource/assets/ics%20review%20document.pdf
FEMA’s website, which has many resources, training classes, and information about NIMS
and ICS, can be found here: https://training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/icsresource/

Common Forms Used in the ECC
Confidentiality Form
Every ECC staff member must sign a Confidentiality form and submit it to the Planning
Documentation Unit.
ICS 214 - The Daily Activity Log
You must complete a log of daily activities each day and file it in
your section's filing location for such logs. Blank paper copies
are available on the center island in the ECC. Electronic
versions can be obtained from your Section Chief, Unit Lead, or
the ECC Communications Unit. This exact form doesn’t have to
be used; a basic Word document with the same information
(name, date, activities, times) will also suffice. For long-duration
incidents, logs can be kept on longer-term basis, (e.g. weekly
activity logs). Save these files to the incident files or submit to
ECCDocumentationUnit@portlandoregon.gov for retention.
ICS 213RR - Resource Request Form
Used by:
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•

•
•

Logistics Section staff to document requests for supplies, personnel, and services from
other ICS sections, outside partner agencies, and other organizations being supported
by the response team during an incident.
Finance Section staff to document approval for acquisition of supplies, personnel, or
services.
Logistics and Finance Section staff to track resource status during acquisition and
ordering. Once a resource is acquired, different systems (T-cards, computerized asset
management systems) are used to track the resource through its mobilization life
cycle.

ECC Action Plan Forms
The ECC Action Plan (EAP) is a collection of forms that together tell us how to execute our
work in the ECC for a set operational period. Command decides what the best operational
period is, and it will likely change throughout an incident. The EAP forms are useful on their
own but are also collected into a single PDF by ECC Planning to share with City leadership,
other response organizations, and ECC staff. Not all incidents require an EAP, and these
forms may still get used even in those incidents.
ICS 202 - Incident Objectives
Describes the basic strategy and objectives for use during each operational period. ICS 202
is filled out by Command & General Staff (Section Chiefs + Command staff + JIC lead) once
per operational period and lists objectives. The ECC uses the SMARTER approach to
objective writing: Specific, Measurable, Actionable, Realistic, Time bound, Equitable, and
Rewarding.
ICS 204 - Assignment List
Used to inform Coordination Section personnel of assignments. There should be a form per
unit within the section, and the forms list unit contact information and tactics being used to
meet incident objectives. Depending on the incident, the forms may be filled out by Unit
Leads first to inform the ICS 202 development, or by the Coordination Section Chief with
assistance from Planning and Logistics based on the approved ICS 202. The Chief should fill
the form out when they have more expertise than Unit Lead staff, but the Unit Leads should
fill the forms out if they are subject matter experts and best know how to meet the priorities
set for the incident.
For COVID-19, the Coordination Section Unit Leads each fill out an ICS 204 once per
operational period describing their upcoming work. The Section Chief then uses that to inform
the objectives, as the Unit Leads as the subject matter expects on how to approach work. We
have our own modified version of the ICS form. The Unit members should be familiar with the
form and contents.
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ICS 203 - Organization Assignment List
Provides information on the response organization and personnel staffing positions. (Note: In
the COVID-19 activation, we are using a combined 203+205 form.)
ICS 205 - Incident Communications Plan
Provides, in one location, contact information and the assignments for all communications
equipment for each operational period. The plan is a summary of information. Information
from the Incident Communications Plan on assignments that can be placed on the
appropriate Assignment form (ICS Form 204).
ICS 206 - Medical Plan
Provides information on incident medical aid stations, transportation services, hospitals, and
medical emergency procedures. (Note: 206 + 208 are combined for the COVID-19
activation.)
ICS 208 - Safety Message / Plan
The Emergency Safety and Response Plan provides the Safety Officer and personnel a plan
for safeguarding personnel during the initial emergency phase of the response. (Note: 206 +
208 are combined for the COVID-19 activation.)
A full list of forms with definitions can be found in the ICS Forms Use reference:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/723EA439-0742-44D1-82EAD6ADA553D256?tenantId=636d7808-73c9-41a7-97aa8c4733642141&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fportlandoregongov.sharepoint.co
m%2Fsites%2FGT-EmergencyManagement-COVID19ECCResponse%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2F3.%20Forms%2FICS%20For
ms%2FICS%20Forms%20Job%20Aids%2FICS%20Forms%20Use.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%
2F%2Fportlandoregongov.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FGT-EmergencyManagement-COVID19ECCResponse&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:34ef8c89427d487ea981c3b23b16047a
@thread.skype&groupId=f5ba45df-a5df-4de7-8876-5f19dc904c6a

Where to Find ICS Forms & Instructions
If the ECC deployment has access to electronic systems, the forms can be located by
following the path in this video: https://www.youtube.com/embed/SoZMdF1X9H4
Printed ICS forms are available at the ECC in the rotating stand at the front of the room by
the Command pod, just to the right of the multi-monitor video wall.
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ECC Daily Email
During the COVID-19 activation, each
day the Staff Resource Unit emails all
staff the "Info for Portland ECC
Responders". This email contains:
• A copy of the current Situation
Status Report for the City of
Portland
• A copy of the ECC Action Plan,
which is composed of the ICS
201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206
and 208 forms, and describes
the actions, goals and other
important information for ECC
operations
• A copy of the ECC
Organization (Org) Chart
• Blank Confidentiality forms for
City workers and volunteers
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Position Roles & Resources
A description of each position's role and the most relevant procedures, references and forms
will be listed for each section.

All Staff
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. Universal Checklist
2. References
a. ECC Staff Handbook
b. Employee Orientation
c. Performance Concerns Process
3. Forms
a. ICS 214 Activity Log

Command Section
The Command staff is a team of city professionals responsible for collaborating and
managing the ECC’s response to the emergency incident and ECC staff.
The Command Section includes the following positions:
• ECC Manager – Responsible for managing the ECC and the incident.
• Incident Commander – Responsible for managing the incident.
• Equity Officer(s) – Responsible for reviewing and approving equity protocols the ECC
will take in response to the incident.
• Legal Officer – Responsible for providing legal advice to ECC Manager and
Command
• Staff Resource Unit Lead – Responsible for staffing the ECC as per equity and City
protocols, onboarding training, COML and innovative problem solving to streamline
processes.
o Human Resources (HR) Advisor – a member of the Resource Unit who
provides HR advice and guidance related to staff working at the ECC and works
with the Safety Officer(s) to review documents and provide HR input.
• Safety Officer(s) – Responsible for monitoring and assessing incident safety hazards
and/or conditions and develop protocols and procedures to ensure personnel safety.
Safety Officers have the delegated authority of the ECC Manager and Incident
Commander to identify, stop and correct unsafe work practices.
• Joint Information System Lead PIO – Responsible for leading the PIOs and staff
supporting the JIS.
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o JIC Manager – responsible for administrative management of the JIS or the JIC
if physically activated.
ECC Manager
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. ECC Manager Operational Guidelines
b. ECC Manager Assistant Tasks
2. References
a. City ECC Incident Prioritization Worksheet
b. Initial ECC Objectives
c. All Hands Agenda
3. Forms
a. Delegation of Authority
b. ECC Action Plan template
Equity Officer
The Equity Officer is responsible for overseeing and directing the implementation of an equity
framework (equity guidance, resources, and tools) into the structure of the Emergency
Coordination Center. The Equity Officer will ensure all equity efforts of the ECC are in
alignment with the equity standards, guidance, tools, and policy set by the Office of Equity
and Human Rights. The Equity Officer will work to ensure compliance with Civil Rights Title
VI and ADA Title II by institutionalizing an equity framework in all ECC services,
communications, decision-making, and resource allocation.
All programs, services, activities, and communications of the ECC must follow the protocols
and requirements listed in the Equity Toolkit, Language Access Guidance, and Effective
Communication Guidance. Each staff member at the ECC is required to read the Equity
Toolkit and above listed equity guidance, resources, and tools. Prior to creating a document,
plan, project and/or creating a new work unit, verify your process/plan with the Equity Toolkit
and the Equity Officer.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. ECC Equity Resources Overview
b. Effective Communication Guide
c. Implementation Guidance for Effective Communication
d. Language Access and Effective Communication checklist for emergency
responders
e. Tips for Accessible Social Media
2. References
a. 2020 Resilience Resolution
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b.
c.
d.
e.

DOJ Title VI Guidance for Emergency Response
Comprehensive List – Culturally Specific Media Partner Orgs
Official Combined City & County Languages List
COVID-19:
i. COVID-19 Equity Relief and Recovery Toolkit
ii. Language Access Guidance for the COVID-19 Response & COVID-19
Language Access Process
iii. FEMA Bulletin: Ensuring Civil Rights During COVID-19 Response

3. Forms
a. Language Access Tracking Tool (also included: Proposal and Guidance)
Legal Officer

The Legal Officer provides legal advice to Command. The Legal Officer maintains records for
emergency declarations and reviews all legal documents. This position is usually staffed by
PBEM’s assigned City Attorney.
Resources:
1. Procedures - None
2. References
a. Local Emergency Declaration
b. Request Governor Declare the City of Portland in a State of Emergency
c. End of Disaster Declaration
d. Delegation of Authority
3. Forms - None
Safety Officer
The Safety Officer provides safety, security, and health advice to Command. They are
responsible for safety plans for the ECC and all other sites operated by the ECC (e.g.
temporary shelters). They must coordinate with bureau safety managers. This role may
require a cross-functional team from bureaus, Risk and BHR.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. Safety Officer Checklist
b. Unhealthy Air Events
c. COVID-19:
i. Best Practices for Wearing Face Coverings during Excessive Heat
ii. Contact Tracing Quick Reference Sheet
iii. COVID-19 Decision Tree
iv. Self-Quarantine for City Employees
v. Health and Safety Best Practices for City Employees
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vi. Illness in the Workplace Guideline
vii. Personal Protective Equipment in the Workplace Best Practices
viii. Quarantine Hotel Instructions for Employees
ix. Vehicle Use Guidance
x. Face Coverings Directive
xi. ECC Temperature Screening Policy and Instructions
xii. Exposure Strike Team Guideline (multi-bureau exposure)
xiii. Respiratory Protection Voluntary Use Program
xiv. Thermometer Instructions
2. References
a. COVID-19:
i. Safety Messages
ii. Bureau Safety Plans
iii. Toolkit and Safety Guidelines Finalization and Distribution Status
iv. Employee Exposure Strike Team
v. Bureau Contact List for Strike Team
3. Forms
a. Safety and Medical Plan Template (ICS 206 & 208)
b. Safety analysis/assessment (ICS 215A)
Staffing Resource Unit
The Staffing Resource Unit is responsible for ECC recruitment, maintaining personnel data
and scheduling records, creating onboarding materials, training courses, and supporting
communications and IT needs. The Resource Unit is responsible for completing and
maintaining the ICS forms 203, 205, 207, as well as the ECC Position Descriptions,
Recruitment Process and Onboarding Process.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. Recruitment Process
b. Reference Guidelines
c. COVID-19:
i. ECC Time Entry Instructions
ii. ECC Challenge Coin Mailing Process
d. Performance Concerns Process
e. Exit Survey Process and Reporting
2. References
a. ECC Leadership Training
b. ECC Position Descriptions
c. ECC Recruitment and Hiring Process
d. ECC Staff Handbook
e. ECC Responder List
f. ECC Information Email
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3. Forms
a. ICS 203 Assignment List – which becomes the ICS 211 Sign in Sheet
b. ICS 205 Communications List
c. ICS 207 Org Chart
d. ECC Responder Program Application
e. Reference Check Form – Applicant/Manager
f. Offer Letters
g. ECC Exit Survey
h. ECC Interview Questions Template
Joint Information System/Center
The Joint information System (JIS) runs public information work for the ECC. The Joint
Information Center is the physical room at the ECC building JIS staff can work out of. The JIS
maintains public awareness of the City’s COVID-19 response, encourages appropriate safety
actions by residents, and warns of imminent threats to the health or safety of the community.
Staff is primarily made up of City Public Information Officers.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. PIO Operational Guideline
2. References
a. City/Regional PIO Contact List
3. Forms - none

General Sections
There are four Sections: Coordination (also known as Operations), Finance, Logistics and
Planning. Descriptions of each sections functionality and responsibility are listed in the
sections below, along with key resources.
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Coordination Section
The Coordination Section collaborates with the ECC
IC/UC, ECC Manager, and BICPs to develop
strategy in accordance with the ECC Incident Action
Plan (IAP). The Coordination Section does not direct
organizational elements but ensures that all city
efforts are coordinated and prioritized. Coordination
also collaborates with bureau operational plans,
prioritizes the request or release of contested
resources, makes expedient changes to the ECC
IAP as necessary, and reports such changes to the
ECC IC/UC and ECC Manager.
The Coordination Section contains units that are
needed to meet incident objectives, and so they
vary by incident. For COVID-19, they currently are:
• Aging and Disability Services
• Joint Volunteer Information Center (JVIC)
• Food Security Program
• Shelter Program
The organizational chart included shows the COVID-19 units in black text, as well as potential
positions that are not currently active in the COVID-19 response that could support this
section in grey text. Italics indicates something for COVID-19 that may not exist in this
Section during other activations.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. Operations Section Chief Checklist
2. References
a. Planning P Activities for Ops Chief
3. Forms
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Finance Section
The Finance Section is responsible for determining
incident costs, projecting future
incident expenses, maximizing federal funds,
completing contracts in accordance with applicable
regulations, and properly documenting all of the
above.
The Finance Section generally contains the following
units:
1. Compensation and Claims (may also be
handled by City Risk officer in Safety Team)
2. Cost
3. Procurement
4. Time
The Finance Organizational Chart included covers all
potential units/positions with the active units for
COVID-19 in black text, and inactive units in grey
text. Italics indicates something for COVID-19 that may not exist in this Section during other
activations.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. ECC Finance Section SOP
b. Finance – Section Chief Checklist
c. Finance – Comp Claims Unit Leader Checklist
d. Finance – Cost Unit Leader Checklist
e. Finance – Time Unit Leader Checklist
f. Finance – Procurement Leader Checklist
g. Finance – Paper Purchase Order Procedure
h. Emergency Credit Increase Procedure - Phone
2. References
a. OEM Emergency Declaration Guide for Local Officials
b. Regional Resource Management Handbook
c. City Codes for Emergency Finance
d. City Risk SOP Property Damage Reporting for Bureaus
e. ECC Responder SAP Privileges report
f. Emergency vendor list
g. Planning P Activities for Finance Chief
h. SAP Change Agent Responsibilities Resources
i. SAP Role descriptions/definition documents
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j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.

Visio-Emergency Procurement Process
Multiple FEMA Public Assistance documents
Example emergency declarations
ECC Finance Course
OEM IDA PDA Training
OMF-BRFS and ECC overlap
Comp/Claims Unit: Multiple documents for general liability, injured workers,
insurance, and loss prevention.
q. Cost Unit: FEMA Schedule of Equipment Rates and National Guard payrates
r. Procurement Unit: P-Card Policy Manual, Procurement Under Grants Training,
Procurement Using Federal Funds – Reference Sheet, Procurement Under
Public Assistance Brochure.
3. Forms
a. Resource Request Forms (Excel, PDF, Word)
b. Resource Request Tracking Sheet
c. Incident Finance and Admin Worksheets
d. Finance Chief PO tracker
e. Oregon Works Comp Division 801 Form
f. Cost Total Sheet template
Logistics Section
The Logistics Section is responsible for determining
support requirements, identifying vendors,
collaborating with the Finance Section to arrange
contracts, and all other support tasks necessary to
enable emergency responders and personnel located
at or dispatched from the City’s ECC to complete
objectives in accordance with the ECC Action Plan.
Support areas include personnel, communications,
sustenance, medical services, transportation, fuel,
maintenance, facilities, and supply ordering,
receiving, storage, and distribution.
The Logistics section is scalable. For COVID-19 at
present it contains the following units:
1. Supply
2. Ground Support
The Logistics Organizational Chart included covers all
potential units/positions with the active units for
COVID-19 in black text, and inactive units in grey text.
Resources:
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1. Procedures
a. ECC Logistics SOP (also has unit information pulled out into separate docs
saved to the procedures folders for each unit: "XX Unit section of the Logs
SOP")
b. Service Branch, Communications Unit
i. Satellite Access & Escalation Procedures
ii. Message Center Job Aid
c. Service Branch, Food Unit: Food Unit Guidelines (including C-19 version)
d. Support Branch
i. Logistics Facilities Unit Checklist
ii. Ground Support Unit
iii. Logistics Supply Unit
2. References
a. Asking for Help from State ECC Resource Request List (2019)
b. City Incident Prioritization Worksheet
c. USACE Distribution Planning
d. Emergency Vendor List from City Procurement
e. Key Question for Resource Requests
f. Multnomah County Assistance Request SOP
g. Service Branch, Communications Unit
i. Multiple radio reference documents
ii. ECC Equipment Checklist
iii. ECC Floor 1 Seating Map
iv. Message Center Training
v. Phonetic Alphabet
h. Service Branch, Food Unit
i. Oregon Food Sanitation Rules
ii. 24/7 Restaurants
iii. ECC Food Inventories
iv. How Much to Cook for a Crowd
v. Meal Planning Ideas
vi. Multnomah County Food Handler's Manual
vii. Soup Ladies info
i. Service Branch, Facilities Unit
i. CH2MHill Study Parks potential uses
ii. Multiple City of Portland Facilities documents
iii. Visio-Facilities Allocation Flow Chart
iv. Support Branch, Supply Unit
1. Multiple fuel related documents
2. Emergency vendor list
3. SAP price agreements list
4. ORPIN – sandbags
3. Forms
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Resource Request Forms (Excel, PDF, Word)
Generic Equipment Checkout Log
Various ICS Forms
Multnomah County Resource Request Form
Unit Operational Period Tasks Form
City of Portland W-9
Service Branch, Communications Unit: various ICS Forms
Service Branch, Medical Unit: ICS 206 Medical Plan for ECC
Support Branch, Supply Unit: Regional Resource Management Handbook

Planning Section
The Planning Section supports the IC/UC, ECC Manager,
and Coordination (Ops) Section and is responsible for
collecting, evaluating, and reporting incident information,
documentation, forward planning, and demobilization.
The Planning section is scalable. For COVID-19 at
present it contains the following units:
• Situation Status Unit
• Documentation Unit
• Forward Planning Unit
The Planning Organizational Chart included covers all
potential units/positions with the active units for COVID19 in black text, and inactive units in grey text. Italics
indicates something for COVID-19 that may not exist in
this Section during other activations.
Resources:
1. Procedures
a. Planning Section Chief Checklist
b. SitStat Unit:
i. Planning Situation Unit Checklist
ii. Significant Events SOP
iii. Situation Status Report OG
c. GIS Unit:
i. CAMEO-ALOHA ArcGIS Job Aid
2. References
a. FEMA Incident Action Planning Guide
b. Fire Management Areas
c. Multnomah County Battle Rhythm (Operational tempo for EOC graphic)
d. Multnomah County EEI (Essential Elements of Information) list for Sit Rep
e. Planning Activities for Plans Chief
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f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Planning P detailed
Planning P timeline (pdf & doc)
Planning process
US Coast Guard Planning Section Chief Job Aid
SitStat Unit:
i. US Coast Guard Situation Unit Leader Planning P
ii. Essential Elements of Information – Regional Final Draft
iii. SitStat Unit Training (PowerPoint and FINAL pdf)
iv. State ECC – Local and Tribal Situation Report Form Instructions
k. GIS Unit: Flood Maps
3. Forms
a. ECC Planning Meeting Agenda
b. ICS-204 Assignment List for COVID-19
c. Operational Period Briefing Agenda
d. Sample Daily Schedule
e. SitStat Unit:
i. Situation Status Report – Simple Input Template
ii. Situation Status Report – Template with guidance
iii. Situation Status Report Template

When to Talk to a Supervisor
If you have questions regarding your schedule, time, processes, and any additional questions
regarding working at the ECC, contact your ECC supervisor. The Staff Resource Unit HR
Advisor may also be able help.
For questions regarding time entry, benefits, or anything related to your normal bureau
position, please contact your bureau supervisor or Human Resources Business Partner
(HRBP).
For any questions and/or concerns regarding ECC coworkers, please see the Performance
Concerns Process located in Teams here:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/D477D683-379B-4970-BEFEECEEF5E8448F?tenantId=636d7808-73c9-41a7-97aa8c4733642141&fileType=docx&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fportlandoregongov.sharepoint.c
om%2Fsites%2FGT-EmergencyManagement-COVID19ECCResponse%2FShared%20Documents%2FECC%20Command%2FCOVID19%20Command%2FStaffing%20Resources%20Unit%2FPerformance%20Concerns%20Pro
cess.docx&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fportlandoregongov.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FGTEmergencyManagement-COVID19ECCResponse&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:400d4c8bba81411abaa86af3498e8497
@thread.skype&groupId=f5ba45df-a5df-4de7-8876-5f19dc904c6a
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Demobilizing: Leaving the ECC
Demobilizing is the term for when a resource is no longer being used (or mobilized) for
incident response. All staff will at some point be demobilized and return to their home
bureaus. You may demobilize because the incident is over or because you can no longer fill
the role, and someone else is replacing you. If you are at this point, thank you for your time at
the ECC!

Transitions
Ensure that you speak the employee taking your position in the ECC to ensure a smooth
transition. During fast-moving incidents, this hand-over briefing may be at the ECC in the
hour before you leave. During long-duration or slower moving incidents the hand-over briefing
should occur the business day before your ECC departure.

Save All Documentation
Ensure you uploaded and saved all incident documentation to the appropriate file locations
on Teams (e.g. Activity Logs). If you are unsure of where something should be saved, email it
to ECCDocumentationUnit@Portlandoregon.gov.

Return Resources, Clean Up
If you were given any equipment or resources as part of the activation, return it to the ECC as
instructed (e.g.: laptops, radios, vests, temporary access badges). If you are working onsite
at the ECC or at a remote site, please clean up after yourself and put all resources away.

Exit Survey
Upon return to your home bureaus, we ask each staff member to complete the exit survey
that can be found at the following link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=CHhtY8lzp0GXqoxHM2QhQY7sbO4cDgtJtyZk
8V0KrwpUN1kyMDBJNjRNWTcyT0MxSlZFUEgyN080TS4u
All responses are anonymous, and results are sent to the ECC Manager and Resources Unit,
and shared with Command & General staff as needed.

